































Because  of   its  affiliation with Inter­University  Research Institutes,  or  our parent  
institutes,   Sokendai   has   many   unique   features   that   distinguish   it   from   other  
















research   institutes   and   museums   administered   by   the   Ministry   of   Education,  
Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (called Inter­University Research Institutes,  












































































































































































































































If  we   acknowledge   that  we   live   in   a   complex  world,   this   has   important  
implications for how we understand that world and act within it. Complex systems  


























• Executive   Director   of   Research   Organization   of  
Information and Systems 
• Director­General of the Institute of Statistical Mathematics
• Professor,   Department   of   Statistical   Science,   School   of   Multidisciplinary  
Science, The Graduate University for Advanced Study
• 1974­1985       Researcher,   Fifth   Division,   The   Institute   of   Statistical  
Mathematics 

















problem without being caught  by an established theory  and common sense.   It   is  
much more efficient and easier to absorb necessary knowledge during the process of  
problem   solving.   But,   we   should   also   notice   that   due   to   rapid   development   of  
information and communication  technologies   (ICT),  now the so­called ubiquitous  
society is approaching, where everybody can access to entire information anytime and 
anywhere.  Then,  the researchers who only depend on the rich store of  knowledge  
could not survive any longer. 
A scientist used to be required to have a high ability of induction, namely, the  






be   performed   automatically.   “Transformation   from   quantity   to   quality”  may   be  
realizing. 





large­scale  data,   the   cyber­enabled   inductive  method,   the  data­centric   science,   is  


















We  will  be   learning   the  Japanese   folk  arts  namely  Origami*  and  Shodo**  and  
perform it as well. 
As   all   the   activity  will   be   revolving   around   the   theme   “Knowledge   and  
imagination” the other tasks in this session namely “Guess the name of Celebrity”  
will   test the group’s knowledge about the world around. The other task “Draw the  
person’s face” will  once again test your knowledge but this time the knowledge about  
the other members/participants. 
Finally, the task which tests the group’s creativity and imagination, “collage”.  
Given some scraps, you have to organize them in a creative way with a theme of your  
choice. 
Perform well, All the Best! 
*Origami: From ori meaning "folding” and kami meaning traditional Japanese folk art of paper folding. 
**Shodo: Japanese calligraphy, or artistic writing of Japanese language.
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The Graduate University for Advanced Studies (Sokendai)
Participants
School Department Name
Cultural and Social Studies Comparative Studies Farhana Yeasmin
Physical Sciences
Structural Molecular  
Science
Fei Wang
Shangbin Jin
Xiogn Chen
Functional Molecular  
Science
Binod Babu, Shrestha
Mahesh Shantilalji  Chandak
Sangita Karanjit
Astronomical Science Cheul Hong, Min
Fusion Science
Xiaodi Du
Wang Erhui
Wang Hao
Zheng Pengfei
Space and Astronautical  
Science
Guillaume Jean Gerard 
Chamboredon
Halil Ersin Soken
Yuichiro Ide
High Energy Accelerator  
Science 
Accelerator Science
Arpit Ashok Rawankar
Cenni Enrico
Materials Structure Science Miao Ping
Multidisciplinary Sciences Informatics
Ho Bao Khanh, Vo
Lihua Zhao
Marconi Emanuel, Madrauga Filho
Ruijian An
Vanessa Rocio, Bracamonte Lesma
Naoki Oguchi
Mayumi Toshima
Raghvendra Jain
Kriangkrai Limthong
Liu Zhi
Life Science Genetics
Han Pin, Pui
Masakazu Ishikawa
Keiji Takagi
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2010 Second Semester Student Seminar
School Department Name
Life Science
Basic Biology
Yuko Shinozuka 
Ryohei Yatsu
Li Chen
Rammohan Shukla
Eri Sumiya 
Physiological Sciences
Eulalia Annette, Coutinho
Wei Fei
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